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Welcome to a 10 day journey
through my new album
Long For This World.

What We’re Gonna Do

This experience happens over email and in our
exclusive Facebook group, ending with a Zoom

concert and release party on June 24.

How We’re Gonna Do It

Each morning I’ll send you an email with a link
to the day’s itinerary – a new song download, a

song story video, a question to reflect on and
share if you like, and some extra goodies. You
may want to print this passport and use it as

your travel journal for these 10 days.

Please engage as much as you like
and enjoy the trip.
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This passport belongs to:

One day I will travel to:

Text and images copyright Von Bieker, 2021
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Von Voyage
Travel Itinerary

DAY 1
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
DAY 6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10

Places We Can’t Live ......
Haunted .............................
Trying To Be Free .............
Coney Island .....................
Santa Fe .............................
Would Not Trade .............
Artist’s Life ........................
If I Could Have .................
Alberta Hospital ..............
Wherever You Are ...........

6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
25
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Day 1
Places We
Can’t Live
Downtown roof
I can see two folding chairs
Escaping from the world up there
We are tracing constellations
Glow of the city lights
Below us in the summer night
And you’re saying it will be alright
And I’m starting to believe you

We carve out these spaces
Nothing left to give
Our finest moments
In the places we can’t live

Four person booth
I’m holding your hands while we wait
For a burger, beers and two sharing plates
Making plans across the evening
Blues on the Bose
Under table touching toes
Worrying about the kids back home
I guess this is how we push on through

We carve out these spaces
Nothing left to give
Our finest moments
In the places we can’t live
Places we can’t live

I picture your face
While the scenery keeps changing
And I’m in a place
Where the busy world is fading

We carve out these spaces
Nothing left to give
Spending our finest moments
In the places we can’t live

Places we can’t live
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Do you have a favourite haunt?

What do you love about it?
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Day 2
Haunted
And if I knew your name
I’d probably forget
Every other word
A mind can only hold
So much beauty inside
At least that’s what I’ve heard
And I don’t want to find it out the hard way by myself
I’ll just let someone else
You left with someone else
A moment open, closed
You vanished like a ghost
I’m haunted

If I could play the game
I’d probably protect
My heart from every wound
I almost caught your name
It was written on your cup
But I was looking up
I don’t want to admit it but I know I stared too long
Your eyes were singing songs
I tried to sing along
But I forgot the tune
It echoes like a ghost
I’m haunted

Well I’ve been coming here
For just about a year
6:30 on the clock
Watching over the spot
Right where you last touched down
But you don’t come around
No you are not around anymore

And if I knew your name
I’d probably forget
Every other word
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Has there been a moment of
decision in your life when
things could have gone

another direction had you
made a different choice?

THISAWAY THATAWAY
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Day 3
Trying To Be Free
Kneel down while I hold back your hair
There’s no need for shame honey, we’ve all be there
I know nothing I say will make it seem fair that
Pleasure and pain are so tangled together

Please know you deserve to be loved
And the shelter he’s giving you – it isn’t enough
When then nights have gone cold and you lie in the silence
With passion and pain held so tightly together

We are shaking off shackles
Trying to be free
Without walking away from everything

So spill out all of your rage
Line after line, page after page
Knowing nothing you write could ever erase
How salvation and pain are so bound up together

We are shaking off shackles
Trying to be free
Without walking away from everything

I keep scrolling through the photos on my phone
Cos I love who I am when I am not alone
There’s an ache that you left me – a sliver of home
Why do friendship and pain always wind up together?

We are shaking off shackles
Trying to be free
Without walking away from everything
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What baggage do you want to bring
and what will you leave behind?

Doodle or collage to pack your suitcase!
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She swallowed swords
Dressed like a fever dream
Old black wood stage
10 feet in front of me
I watched the world slip away
A pale reflection in her blade

She drew in flames
Gasoline across her arms
Tongue to the torches
Yet she remained unharmed
Well, I saw a flicker of real life
Dance cross her eyes in the stagelight

And the waves crashed over Coney Island
So fast and so violent
They washed away
Oh they washed away

You said that we
We could ask you anything
You would not lie
You’d answer everything
I kept my questions to myself
I was too afraid to let them out

And the waves crashed over Coney Island
So fast and so violent
They washed away
Oh they washed away

You painted waves on the windowpanes
Life you were daring the hurricane
To come back again

And the waves crashed over Coney Island
So fast and so violent
They washed away
Oh they washed away

Day 4
Coney Island
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What’s the wildest or weirdest
place you have ever visited?
When you think of that place,

what’s the first thing you
remember?
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Day 5
Santa Fe
Four AM
And I'm off to Santa Fe
Bury my soles in the red earth
If my flight don't get delayed
Is it so wrong
To be longing for escape?

I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to live where the love comes easy

On Canyon Road,
Where the beauty won't shut up
I start to wonder
If there's meaning in the word enough
Image upon image
My legs and my heart are giving up

I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to live where the love comes easy

Why can't I love you where the air is thin?
Why can't I love you where the air is thin?
Why can't I live where the love comes easy?

So gather up my heart
My soul
My stregth
My mind
Down the mountain
Let out my line
Just let it down easy if you don't mind

I'm living in Parkdale
But I guess that's just as well
'Cause I can't afford
The rates they charge at the St.Francis Hotel
It's no Chimayo
But would you bless this holy ground?

I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to love you where the air is thin
I want to live where the love comes easy

Why can't I love you where the air is thin?
Why can't I love you where the air is thin?
Why can't I live where the love comes easy?
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Where do you go and
what do you do to feed

your soul?
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Day 6
Would Not Trade

Take my hand
Hold it in your warm hand
And I’ll hold onto you
As the winter comes
This is not
Exactly what we had planned
But time moves slowly love
And and we’re still here where we’re from

And we’re still here where we’re from

Sweeping pine
Needles from the wood floor
Come January
It’s the worst time of the year
Oh, we got towels stuffed
Underneath the front door
To keep the cold out
For me and you and Jack and Lu in here

I would not trade
I would not trade

We could be
Out there in some beach house
The kids come running in
With handfuls full of sand
Or maybe not
Maybe we are travellers
We got no family yet
We got all of the time in the world

With our backpacks worn right through
Baby, me and you
Could have wound up somewhere better
Than this old place
She was build in ‘55
But we’re keeping here alive
Through a decade’s worth of winters
While we’re growing strong as timbers

Would not trade
I would not trade

It’s easy to say
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When you are away from
home, what are five things

you miss?
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Day 7
Artist’s Life
I wanted an artist life
Not to just be somebody’s wife
I laid it all on the line
The day that I met you
You said “yeah that’s ok
I want it just the same
A woman who stokes a fire
That’s burning clear and true”

Said you saw something
Just like the future
When you looked into my eyes

I painted what my heart could see
I was showing in galleries
The colours bled out of me
A burst of love and life
Got pregnant in early June
you said do what you want to do
So I made a life with you
A masterpiece, a home

‘Cause I saw something
Just like the future
When I looked into your eyes
Yeah I saw something
Just like the future
When I looked into your eyes

Vacations in Santa Fe
It always starts out that way
This land calls out to wild hearts
Hungry for a home
So we settled on Summer drive
I’d never felt so alive
I lost you the next year
And I never thought to leave

Now I rent the old house out
The one that we dreamed about
My paintings are hanging
Silently upon the walls and our
Daughter lives down the way
We have coffee everyday
And sometimes the words she’ll say
Are echoes of yours

And I see something
Just like the future
When I look into her eyes
Yeah I see something
Just like the future
When I look into her eyes
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Reflect on an unexpected turn
your journey has taken. Has that
turn brought you to good places?
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Day 8
If I Could Have
If I could have you back for just one day
We'd end up fighting just the same
But I wouldn't have it any other way
If I could have you back for just one day

If I could have your light without your fire
What would become of our desire?
I don't want comfort, I want to be inspired
I don't want your light without your fire

If you come over I'll ask you leave
But I will not take your key
And if I call you, you'll hang up the line
But not until I hear your breath
And you hear mine

If I could give your memory away
Just forget about the day
When I held you close and
I knew you could not stay
If I could give your memory away

So don't come over - I'll ask you to leave
But I will not take your key
It isn't easy to be free

There's nothing simple about love
There's nothing simple about trust
There's nothing simple about any of us
There's no untangling the pain
From all the joy your eyes contain
Keep coming back to this refrain

If I
If I could
If I could have
If I could have you
If I could have you back
If I could have you back for just one day
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Finish these sentences by being as
silly or as serious as you want.

If I could I would .

I would never unless I .

If I had I would .

I would if people .
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Day 9
Alberta Hospital

Visiting hours
Alberta hospital
The closer lot was full
So I parked around the side
Watched the smokers drawing in
A breath from miles out of the city
And exhaling with a sigh

I take my time going in
Going in is never easy
Never knowing if
you’re pale or full of life
The piston slide of bolted steel
And I’m inside again, it’s real
The cold smell
And the aimless wandering

And I wait
To hold your hands
And ask you how
You feel today
And try to say
A hopeful word

They’ve got the puzzles out
The TV’s showing Dr. Phil
And Dorothy’s playing mozart
on that out of tune piano
We play checkers and lose interest
Trying not to voice the darkness
That is filling both our heads

And I wait
Until the hands point down
And your food’s coming round
And it’s time to leave
Only for me
I love you
Until next time

I’m Intercepted by a young man
In a cloud-thin hospital gown
Shooting at me with his
Tape recorder gun
I shake my and laugh
But as I’m driving home I start to cry
I’ve been wounded
Next time you could be that guy

And we wait
Till the hands reach down
And the healing comes
Or it’s time to leave
For you or me
I love you
Until next time
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Think of a place you’ve been
but don’t want to return to.

Write it down here:

Now tear this page out and find a
creative way to destroy it.



(This page left blank in case of
double-sided destruction)
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Day 10
Wherever You Are

I’m gonna be wherever you are
Tremble and quake wherever you are
The winds of change can blow me so far
But I’ll end up where … wherever you are

Wherever you are
You brought me this far
But you’re leaving a scar
From wherever you are

Beyond the wires
And the stretching cell phone towers
I’m driving out to wherever you are
‘Cause you can start me over again
When I am worn you start me over again

Wherever you are
In seas and in stars
Well you brought me this far
From wherever you are
Wherever you are
In the smoke and the dark
You’re leaving a scar
From wherever you are

I’m tied to you
I’m a sail just waiting on your wind
I can’t see through you Lord
And that is enough now to keep me in
I’m tied to you
I’m a sail just waiting on your wind
I can’t see through you Lord
And that is enough now to keep me in

Oh we carve these spaces
Nothing left to give
Where else could I go?
Where else could I go?

Where else could I go?

Where else could I go?
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